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The hisTory=
Al e x A n d e r VA l l ey,  CA

Up in Sonoma County wine country, there’s a little two-
lane stretch of road called Highway 128 that casually 
winds its way through some of the most breathtaking 
landscape on the planet. The place? Alexander Valley. 
It’s quiet here and the locals’ unspoken state-of-mind 
sets the tone. Casual. Local. Authentic. They also 
happen to make some of the best wines in the world.

Go back 100 years and the scene looks pretty familiar: 
farmers and craftsmen, working the land and setting 
up shop. Prune farmers and horse breeders would 
shoot the breeze at the local general store or across the 
street at the farrier’s shop. 

For all intents and purposes, things haven’t changed much. 

Today, one of our favorite estate Cabernet Sauvignon 
blocks is planted directly across the street from the 
general store, at the site where a farrier/blacksmith 
set up shop. In his day, he was known as the best 
horseshoer around. 

While the site is home to vineyards now, we like 
to think the spirit of community and hard-working 
craftsmanship lives on. Like folks in Alexander 
Valley have done for hundreds of years, you can still 
stop by our corner of the world to catch up on local 
news, sample home grown food … and, naturally, taste 
some truly astonishing wines. It’s all in a day’s work. 

See you up on Highway 128.



The wines of farrier=
Like the Alexander Valley, Farrier wines are full of character. Mindful of their regional roots, these releases pay 
respect to traditional blends while simultaneously pursuing something completely different and unique. 

Hay Hook
SAUVIGnon BLAnC - SeMILLon BLend

There’s a tiny corner where Chalk Hill, 
Alexander Valley and Knights Valley meet. A 
regional trifecta where the Murray Vineyard 
grows the grapes for this wine. not your 
mama’s Sauvignon Blanc, Hay Hook pushes the 
envelope. elderflower. Quince. Passion fruit. 
Lemon verbena. Look for purity and a precise, 
savory quality on the mid-palate and through 
the finish.

=
Hay hooks are a traditional farmer’s tool – 
something you’d order at the local farrier’s shop. 
To feed the livestock, these large hooks with 
handles are used to literally “hook” hay bales to 
move them easily.

FA R R I e R  W H I T e  W I n e  B L e n d S

SeMILLon - SAUVIGnon BLAnC BLend

our winemaker switched up the blend with 
this release from the Murray Ranch, letting 
the aromatic Semillon – which usually plays the 
understudy in California wines – take the leading 
role. A striking nose invites you to linger over 
your glass. Pause, and you’ll find scents of lime, 
beeswax, honeycomb, white pepper and yellow 
fig. on the palate, there is an unusual suppleness 
on the front and mid-palate that is rarely found 
in whites. A bright finish provides the perfect foil 
to the roundness of the palate.

=
In the days gone past, blacksmiths and farriers 
commonly crafted decorative andirons of iron or 
brass to hold logs in the fireplace.

susTainabiliTy=
We hang our hat in the Alexander Valley, and where we live is really what we’re all about. So using sustainable farming 
practices seems like a no-brainer. We all rely on the earth’s natural resources in our business life and our home life.  This couldn’t 
be more fitting for winemaking, which is so directly tied to the land.  

I n THe VI neyARdS And WI neRy

Sustainable farming practices allow us to keep our carbon footprint as small as possible, using the least amount of equipment 
and fossil fuels. only 50% of our acreage is planted leaving corridors for wildlife to travel freely for water, shelter and food. 
during the growing season and harvest, vineyard material is composted including vine clippings and grapes after crushing to 
help control erosion and replenish the soils naturally with organic matter.

We use Integrated Pest Management, an eco-based strategy that focuses on long-term prevention of pests and their damage 
to the vines. To reduce water use we’ve invested in a series of conservation techniques such as drip irrigation, demand 
monitoring, smart irrigations systems and wind machines. 

I n THe CoMMUnITy

At its heart, sustainable agriculture is concerned about the well-being of its community and the quality of 
life of neighbors and workers. We take a generational approach to sustainable framing to ensure healthy, 
productive land for our children to farm. We’ve further extended our sustainable practices from the 
vineyard all the way through to final shipment to our customers. our goals are focused around increasing 
efficiency, conserving the use of resources, reducing waste and maintaining the natural environment.



Presshouse
CABeRneT FAMILy BLend

Sourced from the far southern end of the 
valley, Presshouse is a blend of Cabernet-
family varieties … with a decidedly Alexander 
Valley personality. The nose immediately 
captures your attention: pencil shavings, 
sandalwood, dried orange rind and black 
currant over lush, ripe blueberry. The palate 
is deep and firm, with a savory and sanguine 
character that invites Bordelaise comparison. 

=
Back in the day, “presshouse” was the common 
name for what we now call the winery - the 
building where the grapes were pressed and 
fermented before being barreled down.

FA R R I e R  R e d  W I n e  B L e n d S

our neighborhood=
THe FIRST VI neyARd

our story begins in the Alexander Valley. The region was named for Cyrus Alexander, an industrious fellow who arrived 
here in 1841 and proceeded to plant orchards, build a tannery and construct a grain mill. And, to the benefit of wine lovers 
everywhere … he also planted a vineyard. 

When the Gold Rush hit in 1849, people arrived in droves. While there were about 250 acres of grapevines at the time, the 
first real agricultural industry of the valley was actually prunes. Juicy, fantastic prunes. 

Prunes gradually gave way to grapes, and Alexander Valley was recognized as an American Viticultural Area in 1984. Today, 
the area has about 15,000 acres planted to premium wine grapes. 

THe JIMToWn eRA

There’s one main road that runs through Alexander Valley: Highway 128. In the late 1900s, the local general store known as 
the “Jimtown” was opened along the main stretch, and quickly became a popular gathering place. The store’s history is as 
colorful as the valley and locals still hang out there today.

THe FARRIeR

These days, a “farrier” is a specialist in equine hoof care.  But at one point in history, a farrier was for all intents and purposes 
a blacksmith. While a farrier would certainly have forged horseshoes and fitted them with a great deal of expertise, he would 
also have forged andirons for fireplaces, wrought-iron gates, agricultural tools like hay hooks, and more. He was a farmer,  
a tradesman and a master of his craft. 

Countenance
CABeRneT FAMILy Reserve Blend

Alexander Valley Cabernet is 
known for two things: intensity 
and lushness. Countenance is a gorgeous example of 
this, with blue-black fruit and floral elements that 
literally jump out of the glass. Blueberry, cassis and 
violet are punctuated by vanilla bean, star anise and 
gravel.  open-knit and beautifully textured, the 
palate is held together by firm, round tannins that 
lend an edge to the wine.

=
Your Great-Grandfather might have referred to 
someone’s bearing and behavior as his “countenance.” 
While this term is rarely used any more, we find the 
usage undeniably appealing. 



our sTyle=
WI neMAKI nG AT FARRIeR

In keeping with the straight-shooting culture of Alexander Valley, winemaking at Farrier is, not surprisingly, 
relatively uncomplicated and totally straightforward: focus on the vineyard. Use simple, varietally-correct winemaking 
techniques. Let the fruit shine through. 

Simple as it may be, this reductive style of winemaking takes a true artisan’s restraint.

GRAHAM WeeRTS,  Farrier Winemaker
For the past six years, our winemaker Graham Weerts has spent the majority of his time and considerable talents 
crafting exquisite Alexander Valley Cabernet Sauvignon. Having made wine literally all over the world – from the 
wineries of his native South Africa to the vines of Bordeaux – he considers the vineyards of Alexander Valley among 
the most dramatic and challenging in the world. 

Working closely with key members of his viticultural team, Graham set out to highlight the varieties – both white 
and red – that reflect the innate character and authenticity of this amazing valley. Farrier wines might pay homage 
to traditional blends and regional roots, but they simultaneously pursue something completely different and unique. 
everyday people making extraordinary wines.
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